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The mechanical strength of wood is based on the amount

of cell wall substance which constitutes the annual rings

in tree growth. The density variation within annual rings

can provide useful information in the study of the effect

of annual ring characteristics on mechanical strength of

wood. For this study, density specimens were taken from

the ends of mechanical test samples which represented the

juvenile wood and mature wood of four Douglas-fir

[Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco] trees.

Wood density was measured with a new system of X-ray

densitometry at the College of Forestry, Oregon State

University, which measured X-ray transmission through the

wood and created a continuous profile of density variation

in annual rings. Because this system had not yet been

calibrated to convert the X-ray transmission readings to
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wood density values, a highly accurate method was devel-

oped for data conversion by applying Beer's Law directly

to the X-ray densitometry output.

The results of this study include the following:

Earlywood density was the major contributor to aver-

age wood density and, in turn, to mechanical strength:

earlywood density contributed 52.2% while latewood

density contributed 47.8%.

Annual ring density characteristics had a greater

effect on Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) than on Modulus

of Rupture (MOR).

Latewood percentage was by far the most influential

factor among ring characteristics on the variation in

mechanical strength, followed by ring width and early-

wood density.

Earlywood density was an influential factor on varia-

tion of mechanical strength while latewood density

acted like a constant in an equation.

Latewood density and maximum latewood density were the

only two intra-ring parameters which are non-signifi-
cantly different between juvenile wood and mature

wood. All the other parameters tested are significant-

ly different at the 99% confidence level.

Ring heterogenity, one of the three ratios developed

to analyse the annual ring characteristics, was found

to be closely correlated to wood density and MOE.
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CORRELATION BETWEEN
MECHANICAL STRENGTH OF WOOD AND ANNUAL RING

CHARACTERISTICS
IN DOUGLAS-FIR JUVENILE AND MATURE WOOD

INTRODUCTION

The mechanical strength of wood is based on the amount

of cell-wall substance which constitutes the annual rings

in tree growth. More cell-wall substance indicates a high-

er density value which will, in turn, result in higher

mechanical strength. The density variation in annual rings

can provide information in the study of the effect of

annual ring characteristics on the mechanical strength of

wood which, in this study, concentrates on Modulus of

Elasticity (MOE) and Modulus of Rupture (MOR). Such an

effect may vary between juvenile wood (the rings closer to

the pith) and mature wood (the rings further away from the

pith) in the tree trunk.

The objectives of this research are :

To find out which ring characteristic(s) has (have)

a significant effect on MOE and/or MOR;

To study the general correlation between the ring

characteristics and the MOE and/or MOR in juvenile

wood and mature wood;

Before these objectives could be studied, a method had

to be developed to convert the X-ray test output from a

new computerized and direct-continuous scanning X-ray

densitometry system to actual wood density values.



LITERATURE REVIEW

There are four underlying concepts in this study:

The methodology in obtaining the density data in

detail which can reveal the density variation within

and between annual rings with the highest possible

accuracy;

The correlation between mechanical strength and the

density of wood;

The effect of annual ring characteristics on mech-

anical strength of wood;

The concept of juvenile wood and mature wood.

X-ray densitometry, the application of X-rays in the

determination of wood density, has a history of about

twenty to twenty-five years and a fifteen-year summary was

published in 1978.E133 The basic technique of X-ray den-

sitometry is to produce a negative image of a wood sample

(transverse or radial cut) by projecting a beam of X-rays

through the wood onto a sheet of X-ray film. The film is

then developed and scanned on a densitometer (some connec-

ted to a computer) that converts the film density of the

wood image to plotted or digital form, representing the

intra-ring density variation and the width components of

the annual ring. Data conversion is based on a calibra-

tion wedge of plastic sheets or paper.[5,
12]
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Megraw modified an X-ray spectroscope enabling him to

measure wood density by direct X-ray absorption in

1980. [12]McKimmy used an X-ray densitometry system in the

study of density variation in different treatments of

[11]forest stands in 1984. A significant development in

the methodology of X-ray densitometry since 1978 was repor-

ted in 1983 by Cown and Clement[6]and involved direct

scanning and computing without using film as a media. The

method used a step motor in the carriage of the wood

sample and thus data were acquired on an equidistant step

basis.

In 1985, the X-ray densitometry system at the College of

Forestry, Oregon State University, was converted from one

using X-ray film to a computerized, direct reading system.

The correlation between mechanical strength and density

of wood has been studied in depth for a long time and there

is a generally accepted positive correlation, i.e. the

higher the density value, the stronger the wood in mechani-

cal strength. [2,10]

The density of wood is based on the amount of cell wall

substance in the annual growth rings. X-ray densitometry

provides a method to study the variation of density within

an annual ring. Thus intra-ring characteristics can be

detected in detail, such as: ring density, earlywood densi-

ty, latewood density, minimum earlywood density, maximum

latewood density, density range, ring width, earlywood

3



width, latewood width and latewood percentage.[5,12] Ring

width, earlywood density, latewood density, minimum early-

wood density and maximum latewood density have been found

to vary significantly among different treatments on tree

growth such as thinning and fertilization.
[5] McKimmy

found that earlywood specific gravity* was more influential

affecting the strength properties of wood from the thinned

[10]
stands than latewood specific gravity.

Juvenile wood is the zone of the wood formed during the

early stage of wood stem formation and is located within a

certain number of annual rings from the pith outward. The

concept of juvenile wood and mature wood (also known as

adult wood) was established in the 1960's. [14]It is gener-

ally accepted that juvenile wood, in comparison to mature

wood, has shorter tracheids/fibers with thinner walls,

less cellulose, lower density, weaker mechanical strength,

more knots, and a higher tendency to warp. The number of

annual rings classified as juvenile wood varies with diffe-

rent species and different judgement but usually falls in a

range of 10 to 20 years.

[* In this paper the terms "density" and "specific gravity"
are used synonymously although technically they are differ-
ent because density is weight per unit volume and specific
gravity is a pure number (a ratio of weights). Numerical
values for both terms are the same in metric system as used
in this paper.]
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MATERIAL & MEASURING EQUIPMENT

1. Material

The material used in this study was cut from 1" by 1" by

16" beams taken above breast height and previously tested

for MOE and MOR from four individual trees of Douglas-fir

[Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco]. The trees were

about 60 years old and their diameters ranged from 11 to 20

inches. The trees were located on Frank Lumber Company

land near Mill City, Oregon. Strength test beams that had

been taken from the first twenty rings from the pith repre-

sented juvenile wood while beams from the portion outside

the first twenty rings represented mature wood.

For this study, samples 4 millimeters thick (along the

grain) were cut from one end of the strength test beams for

X-ray analysis. Samples were cut with a planer saw blade

with carbide-teeth without further sanding and samples were

then conditioned to a moisture content of 12% for density

measurement.

A total of 144 samples were cut from the ends of 144

mechanically tested beams, of which 18 samples represented

the juvenile or mature wood of each of the 4 trees.

5
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2. Measuring Equipment

Samples are placed on a carriage which moves transverse-

ly at a constant speed so that X-rays scan sequentially in

the radial direction of tree growth, i.e. from pith to

bark. The X-ray beam scans downwards longitudinally

through the sample and its exit intensity is detected by a

sensor (scintillation counter). The scintillation counter

generates a very small current output. A precision elec-

trometer amplifies and converts this current to voltage.

The voltage goes to an analog-to-digital converter and

then that output goes to the IBM-PC microcomputer with

enhanced memory and calculating capability.



PROCEDURE

The whole procedure consists of four stages: namely,

data acquisition, data conversion, data manipulation and

data analysis.

1. Data Acquisition

X-rays were generated at 60 KV and exposed at 7.5 MA.

Carriage speed was 20.6 mm per minute (0.3433 mm per second)

and each scan was limited to a travelling distance of 92.9

millimeters or a scanning duration of 270.8 seconds. Scan-

ning frequency was 120 readings per second; every 30 read-

ings were averaged into 1 data point and stored on a dis-

kette. The total number of averaged data points for each

test was 1083.

Two software programs were used in scanning and averag-

ing.[4,16]Figure 1 shows the flow chart for data acquisi-

tion.

7
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2. Data Conversion

The raw data collected represent the X-ray intensity as

detected by the sensor and expressed in voltage (negative

values for convenience sake so that in the raw data graph

the peaks represent the maximum latewood densities and the

troughs represent minimum earlywood densities). The higher

density the wood the larger will be the absorption of X-

rays and thus less energy will be detected by the sensor,

reflected in a lower voltage reading recorded. By conver-

ting the voltage into density, a density profile of the

sample scanned can be plotted. The SYMPHONYE23software

program was used to plot graphs and compute data on the

electronic worksheet.

Step 1. Raw Data Graph Plotting:

Density samples from 3 test beams were scanned at one

time, along with a calibration specimen. Therefore, each

file consists of the raw data of 3 samples and the calib-

ration specimen which was a piece of birch wood (Betula

sp.)(cf. APPENDIX A). Figure 2 shows a raw data graph of

such a scan. The X-axis represents the number of readings

(total 1083) during the scanning duration time of 270

seconds; the Y-axis represents the X-ray intensity, i.e.

the density of wood in terms of voltage. The lowest read-

ings of the graph represent the air readings when X-rays

scan through the air gaps between the wood samples. From
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left to right are the calibration specimen and the three

samples with a small gap between each. The peaks represent

the maximum latewood densities while the bottom of the

troughs represent the minimum earlywood densities.



Figure 2. Raw data graph from computer with unequal

initial and ending air voltage readings
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Step 2. Adjusting the Decline in X-Ray Intensity:

Because of X-ray head design limitations the X-ray in-

tensity declines over timeE113, thus the initial air read-

ings (Ii) and the ending air readings (Ie) are not equal.

In Figure 2, Ii is about (-1.54) volts and Ie is about

(-1.58) volts. To eliminate the effect of declining X-ray

intensity, the beginning and ending values in Figure 2 are

adjusted to a comparable (equal) basis with a coefficient

(Cd), calculated as follows:

Cd = (I. - Ie) / 1083

Each original reading from the second to the 1083rd reading

is subtracted by a corresponding accumulated coefficient of

X-ray intensity decline based on a step value of the ini-

tial coefficient. A coefficient adjusted graph is plotted

in Figure 3, showing identical values for Ii and Ie.

12



Figure 3. Graph adjusted for X-ray intensity

showing equal initial and ending air

voltage readings
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Step 3. Application of Beer's Law:

Beer's Law (also known as Lambert-Beer's Law) states

that the amount of radiation absorbed or transmitted by a

solution or medium is an exponential function of the con-

centration (or density) of the absorbing substance present

and of the path of the radiation through the sample. [4, 8]

This law is expressed by the following equation:

I =
Io

e-kxd

where:

I = Intensity of transmitted radiation

Io = Intensity of incident X-ray beam (i.e. air
readings)

k = Absorption coeffecient of material

x = Path of radiation (i.e. thickness of sample) (cm)

d = Density of material (i.e. sample density)(g/cm3)

e = Natural log base

In applying Beer's Law, the conversion of voltage to

density is accomplished in two steps based on the above

equation.

Step A. Compute the absorption coefficient (k) value

with the equation below based on the known den-

sity (do) value of the calibration specimen

which has been experimentally determined:

14



k = [in (Io) - in I )] / (x * dc)

where:

X-ray Absorption coefficient of calibration

specimen

Io = Average voltage reading through air

Ic = Average voltage reading of the calibration

specimen

dc = Density value of calibration specimen

x = Thickness (0.40 cm) of calibration

specimen

Step B. Compute the density values (d) of test samples

based on the above computed absorption coeffi-

cient (k) value. The calculation of (d) values

becomes:

d = [in (Io) - in (I)] / (x * k)

d = [in (avg AIR VOLTAGE) - in (WOOD VOLTAGE)] / (x * k)

where x is the sample thickness of 0.40 cm, k is the
coeffecient of absorption of the calibration specimen and

I is each data point of each of the 3 samples in one X-ray
scanning test.)

15



Step 4. Conversion of Number of Readings to Distance:

The X-axis is converted from number of readings to

distance moved (in millimeters ), giving the distance

between every two readings as:

Distance = (270.8 sec * 0.343333 mm/sec) / 1083 readings

= 0.085849 mm

Figure 4 shows the graph from Figure 3 with the X-axis

converted to distance in millimeters and the Y-axis to

density in grams per cubic centimeter. Figure 5 is this

same graph of the 3 test samples with the calibration

specimen eliminated. Density profile values of groups of

3 test samples were stored as separate computer files for

further data manipulation.

Further technical details about the methodology and

examples of applying the technique in obtaining the densi-

ty profile of medium density fiber board and that of a tree

from pith to periphery are in Appendix A.

16



Figure 4. Graph showing data converted to density

and distance after the application of

Beer's Law
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Figure 5. Graph showing representative density profile

of 3 samples in each electronic data file
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3. Data Manipulation

(a) Interpretation of the Density Profile:

The density profile as shown in Figure 5 represents the

annual ring variations with the peaks for the maximum late-

wood densities and the troughs for the minimum earlywood

densities. Figure 6 shows the data points representing

the earlywood density (ED), the latewood density (LD) and

the full annual ring density (RD).

19
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(b) Demarcation of Earlywood & Latewood:

The next question in interpreting the density profile is

the demarcation between earlywood and latewood within a

growth ring. The principle applied in this research is

that the demarcation between earlywood and latewood should

be at such a density level that the computed result of

latewood percentage matches with that based on anatomical

consideration in the same growth ring. Mork's Principle

[14]
was used which defines latewood anatomically as fol-

lows, "latewood is the wood in which cell lumens have the

maximum radial dimension equal to twice the thickness of

the combined cell walls of two adjacent tracheids." Micro-

scopic examination of samples and comparison with density

profile data showed that the demarcation was closest to a

density value of 0.65 grams per cubic centimeter.

Figure 7 shows the density profile of one sample with

the earlywood/latewood demarcation set at density value

of 0.65 grams per cubic centimeter.

21



Figure 7. Density profile of one sample showing the

demarcation of earlywood and latewood at

density value of 0.65 g/cu cm

[Note: 6 full annual rings in this sample.]
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(c) Manipulation of the Annual Ring Parameters:

There are 6 basic parameters (marked with * below) and 8

other parameters that can be calculated based on the pre-

vious 6: (cf. Figure 6 on Page 20)

ED : Earlywood Density (g / cm3)

EDMIN : Minimum Earlywood Density

EW : Earlywood Width (mm)

LD : Latewood Density

LDMAX : Maximum Latewood Density

LW : Latewood Width (mm)

RW : Ring Width = EW + LW (mm)

RD : Ring Density = (ED + LD) / (Earlywood count

+ Latewood count)

SD : Sample Density = (Total ED + Total LD) /

(Total Earlywood count +

Total latewood count)

DR : Density Range = LDMAX - EDMIN

LP : Latewood Percentage = LW / RW

DD : Differential Density = LD / ED

UR : Uneveness Ratio = DD * LP = LD/ED * LP

RH : Ring Heterogenity = UR * (1 / RW * 10)
= LD/ED * LP * (l/RW *10)

[All in average values except minimum and maximum;
in calculating RH, RW was transformed to number of
rings per centimeter radial growth.]



A program, written in TURBO PASCALE33, was used to

calculate annual ring parameters from the density profile

data. Detail of the program is in Appendix B.

4. Data Analysis

Data analysis was accomplished by using SYMPHONYWand

NUMBER CRUNCHERE73softwares and the IBM-PC microcomputer.

By using the electronic worksheet of SYMPHONY, a data base

can be set up in NUMBER CRUNCHER for statistical analyses.

Analyses made on data for this study were:

Univariate statistics of each annual ring parameter.

This analysis gives the mean, standard deviation,

coefficient of variation and frequency distribution

along with a histogram;

ANOVA analysis (analysis of variance) which shows the

significance of the difference between/among a certain

number of individual factors such as between juvenile

and mature wood, among individual trees, etc.;

Correlation analysis which gives the correlation

between two factors compared;

Multiple regression analysis which gives the corre-

lation between a certain dependent variable (on Y-

axis) and a certain number of independent variables

(on X-axis).
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For all of the above statistical analyses, the total of

144 samples from 4 trees were analyzed in 3 ways:

1. 144 samples as a whole with juvenile and mature wood

combined together to analyze:

the nature of each annual ring characteristic;

the correlation between annual ring characteris-

tics;

the correlation between annual ring characteris-

tics and mechanical strength properties MOE and

MOR.

144 samples were grouped into juvenile and mature

wood, i.e., 72 samples for each factor (group) and

analyzed as above;

144 samples were grouped into 8 groups representing

juvenile or mature wood of each of the 4 trees,

i.e., 18 samples for each single factor for ANOVA

analysis to compare the difference between juvenile

and mature wood among individual trees.
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RESULTS

In sections 1 through 4 below, data for juvenile wood

and mature wood properties have been combined for statisti-

cal analysis and integration of results. In section 5, the

differences between properties of juvenile wood and mature

wood are examined.

Nature of Densities

Table 1 shows the univariate statistics of densities

measured within growth rings and the average density of the

test samples.

In terms of variation, as shown in the values of CV,

minimum density and average density of earlywood vary much

more than maximum density and average density of latewood.

Another characteristic is that the average of the sample

densities (SD) is far closer to earlywood density (ED) than

to latewood density (LD).

Nature of Other Parameters

Latewood percentage and ring width, based on average

values per sample, vary widely among samples as shown below

by their coefficients of variation in Table 2.
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Item Mean (Average) CV (%)

LDMAX 0.939 8.5

LD 0.816 4.8

SD 0.477 13.5

ED 0.344 8.6

EDMIN 0.247 13.3

Table 1. Univariate statistics of 5 densities
illustrating sample density (SD) closer to
earlywood (ED) than to latewood density (LD)

[Mean: g/cu cm; CV: Coefficient of Variation;
Number of data points for averaging LDMAX and EDMIN
was 969 each, based on individual annual rings, and
that for LD, SD & ED was 144, based on the number of
samples.]

Item Mean (Average) CV % N

LP 27.5 % 38.9 144

RW 4.15 mm 51.5 144

Table 2. Univariate statisitics of latewood percentage
(LP) and ring width (RW) showing high value of
coefficient of variation (CV)
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In addition to the measured parameters of ring width,

latewood percentage, minimum earlywood density, maximum

latewood density, and the average of each, three param-

eters or ratios that involved the interaction of these

values were calculated and related to properties of the

annual rings and samples. These ratios were: (Cf. Page 23)

Differential density (DD), which shows the extent of the

difference between earlywood density and latewood densi-

ty in an annual ring: the larger the value the greater

the difference.

Uneveness ratio (UR), which shows the extent differen-

tial density affects the ring when latewood percentage

is taken into account.

Ring heterogenity (RH), which shows the integrated

effect of differential density, latewood percentage and

ring width on wood where ring width is expressed as num-

ber of rings per centimeter of radial growth.

Figure 8 shows the shape of histograms of the above three

ratios. DD shows a normal distribution with a coefficient

of variation of 9.8% while UR is more scattered and RH is

left skewed. The difference in distribution patterns of

these ratios suggests that the effect of each of the fac-

tors of earlywood density, latewood density, latewood per-

centage and ring width on wood density and in turn on the

mechanical strength of wood is not the same.
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( DD ) ( UR ) ( RH )

Fig. 8.Histograms of 3 ratios: differential density

(DD), uneveness ratio (UR) and ring heterogenity

(RH)

[Note: To show the trend of frequency distribution
in each of the ratios with ratio values
increasing from top to bottom.]



Ring heterogenity (RH) is a ratio based on earlywood

density (ED), latewood density (LD), ring width (RW) and

latewood percentage (LP). Multiple regression analysis

showed that the major contributors to the variation of RH

ratios were in the sequence of LP, RW and ED, while LD had

negligible effect as can be seen in Table 3.

3. Wood Density and Annual Ring Characteristics:

Multiple regression analyses showed that earlywood den-

sity (ED), latewood density (LD), ring width (RW) and

latewood percentage (LP) were the most influential factors

on wood density. The Adjusted R squared is as high as

0.99. The degree of influence of these four factors on

wood density were in the sequence of LP, RW, ED and LD.

ED was an influential factor on the variation of wood

density while the effect of LD was negligible. Table 4

shows the result.

Ring heterogenity (RH) is a ratio intended to reflect

the integrated effect of earlywood density (ED), latewood

density (LD), annual ring width (RW) and latewood percen-

tage on wood density and mechanical strength of samples.

Figure 9 shows the relationship between SD and RH. Correla-

tion analysis between SD and RH (where RH was transformed

into natural log values) gave an R Squared value of 0.8431

which shows high correlation. (If RH values were not tran-

sformed, the R-squared value was 0.7968).
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Table 3. Multiple regression analysis of ring

heteogenity (RH) showing influence of

earlywood density (ED), latewood density

(LD), ring width (RW) and latewood percentage

(LP)

[Note: An output format of the software NUMBER CRUNCHER in
multiple regression analysis is in APPENDIX C; an equa-
tion can be worked out based on the values of parameter
estimates, e.g.:

RH = -1.29 + (10.47ED) - (2.35LD) - (0.29RW) + (12.13LP)
(n.s.)

The effect of LD is non-significant (n.s.)]
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Dependent Variable: RH

Independent Variables: ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.4690 0.0002 0.7201 0.8365

Parameter Estimate 10.47 -2.35 -0.29 12.13

Constant: -1.29

t-value (b=0) 3.68 -1.37 -5.86 10.74

Probability b=0 0.00 0.17 -0.00 -0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.8841



Table 4. Multiple regression analysis of sample

density (SD) [Cf. Table 3.]
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Dependent Variable: SD

Independent Variables: ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.5411 0.0563 0.6279 0.9335

Parameter Estimate 0.61 0.31 -0.002 0.43

Constant: -0.098

t-value (b=0) 24.22 20.81 -4.16 43.29

Probability b=0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.9897



Figure 9. Graph of sample density (SD) and ring

heterogenity (RH) showing non-linear

relationship
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4. Mechanical Strength and Annual Ring Characteristics:

There was a general trend for modulus of elasticity

(MOE) and modulus of rupture (MOR) to be positively corre-

lated with density and latewood percentage but negatively

with ring width.

Regression analyses of the effect of earlywood density,

latewood density, ring width and latewood percentage on

MOE and MOR of all samples are given in Table 5. Again,

latewood density (LD) contributed the least to estimating

MOE and MOR.
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Table 5. Multiple regression results of modulus of

elasticity (MOE) and modulus of rupture (MOR)

showing influence of earlywood density (ED),

latewood density (LD), ring width (RW) and

latewood percentage (LP)
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Dependent Variable MOE

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.1952 0.0082 0.5367 0.5440

Parameter Estimate -0.49 0.16 0.05 1.08

Constant: 1.35

t-value (b=0) -0.76 0.42 -4.38 4.22

Probability b=0 0.45 0.68 0.00 0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.5891

Dependent Variable NOR

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.2660 0.0036 0.3543 0.4479

Parameter Estimate 7266 -6141 -112 10497

Constant: 9930

t-value 1.22 -1.71 -1.06 4.43

Probability b=0 0.23 0.09 0.29 0.00
Adjusted R Squared: 0.4648
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Differential density (DD) does not show apparent corre-

lation with MOE or MOR, while uneveness ratio CUR) shows a

positive correlation. Ring heterogenity (RH) shows a posi-

tive non-linear correlation with MOE and MOR as shown in

Figures 10-11. MOE is, however, more strongly correlated

to ring heterogenity than MOR.

Correlation between ring heterogenity (RH) and MOE

(where RH values had been transformed into natural log

values) was 0.6073 (or 0.3679 if RH values were not trans-

formed). The correlation between RH and MOR was 0.4417 for

the non-transformed data and 0.4110 for the transformed

data.

In Figure 10 there is a rapid change on the left half

of the graph which shows a steep increase in MOE as RH in-

creases. This is the juvenile wood portion. Figure 9 shows

the same trend in the correlation between sample density

(SD) and ring heterogenity (RH).



Figure 10. Graph of modulus of elasticity (MOE)

and ring heterogenity (RH) showing

non-linear relationship
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Figure 11. Graph of modulus of rupture (MOR)

and ring heterogenity (RH) showing

non-linear relationship
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5. Juvenile Wood & Mature Wood:

A comparison of mechanical strength properties and

intra-ring characteristics of juvenile wood and mature

wood are shown in Table 6.

Statistical analyses showed that all of the parameters

tested between juvenile and mature wood were significantly

different at the 99% confidence level except latewood den-

sity (LD) and maximum latewood density (LDMAX), which were

not significantly different even at the 90% level.
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(MOE: p.s.i. * 106; NOR: p.s.i.)
[Note: Data for Douglas-fir from WOOD HANDBOOK[23:

Specific gravity: 0.48; MOE: 1.96; MOR: 12,400.]

Table 6. Comparison of juvenile and mature wood properties

40

RING PARAMETER JUVENILE WOOD MATURE WOOD
,

ED Earlywood Density (g/cm-) 0.328 0.360

LD Latewood Density 0.812 0.820

EDMIN Minimum ED 0.218 0.258

LDMAX Maximum LD 0.929 0.941

RD Ring Density 0.426 0.528

RW Ring Width (mm) 5.952 2.356

LP Latewood Percentage (%) 19.3 35.9

DD Differential Density 2.487 2.299

UR Uneveness Ratio 0.480 0.817

RH Ring Heterogenity 0.874 4.139

MOE Modulus of Elasticity 1.225 1.527

MOR Modulus of Rupture 8,709.9 10,969.7



The effect of earlywood density (ED), latewood density

(LD), ring width (RW) and latewood percentage (LP) on

juvenile wood and mature wood was different. Tables 7 to

9 are results of regression analyses showing the effect of

the above four factors on ring heterogenity (RH) and wood

density (SD) for juvenile and mature wood. The following

points can be summarized from these results:

Among the independent variables of LP, RW, ED and LD,

LP was the most influential factor for indicating the

juvenile and mature wood properties; this conformed

with the results when juvenile wood and mature wood

were considered together (cf. Tables 3 & 4);

In terms of sample density, ED and LD had approxi-

mately equal effect on influencing RH and SD in ju-

venile wood, but ED became the major factor in mature

wood. As to their effect on MOE and MOR, ED was the

major factor influencing both juvenile and mature

wood;

Correlations were very high in RH and SD, but the

correlation with MOE was lower and that with NOR was

even lower.
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Dependent Variable RH--Juvenile wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.0347 0.0417 0.4829 0.7099

Parameter Estimate -2.46 0.21 -0.15 5.18

Constant: 1.40

t-value (b=0) -3.50 0.57 -15.26 21.60

Probability b=0 0.00 0.57 0.00 0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.9404

Dependent Variable RH--Mature wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.3783 0.0329 0.8266 0.7799

Parameter Estimate 3.42 2.75 -1.32 11.54

Constant: -0.38

t-value (b=0) 1.35 1.76 -13.17 9.76

Probability b=0 0.18 0.08 0.00 -0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.9410

Table 7. Multiple regression of ring heterogenity (RH)

in juvenile wood (J) and mature wood (M)

separately. Independent variables are earlywood

density (ED), latewood density (LD), ring width

(RW) and latewood percentage (LP)
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Dependent Variable SD--Juvenile wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.1736 0.1604 0.0318 0.7809

Parameter Estimate 0.81 0.18 -0.0006 0.46

Constant: -0.07

t-value (b=0) 46.31 19.63 -2.80 77.70

Probability b=0 0.00 -0.00 0.01 0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.9937

Dependent Variable SD--Mature wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.4569 0.0238 0.4195 0.8624

Parameter Estimate 0.52 0.38 -0.00 0.41

Constant: -0.11

t-value (b=0) 22.92 27.02 -3.50 38.82

Probability b=0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Adjusted R Squared: 0.9905

Table 8. Multiple regression of sample density (SD)

in juvenile and mature wood separately.

Independent variables are earlywood density (ED),

latewood density (LD), ring width (RW) and

latewood percentage (LP)
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Dependent Variable MOE---Juvenile wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.0004 0.0119 0.1516 0.3572

Adjusted R Squared: 0.3750

Dependent Variable MOE---Mature wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.0526 0.0080 0.0928 0.0896

Adjusted R Squared: 0.0549

Dependent Variable MOR---Juvenile wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.0305 0.0065 0.1078 0.1938

Adjusted R Squared: 0.2693

Dependent Variable MOR---Mature wood

Independent Variables ED LD RW LP

Simple R-squared 0.1480 0.0328 0.1285 0.2521

Adjusted R Squared: 0.2371

Table 9. Multiple regression of modulus of elasticity (MOE)

and modulus of rupture (MOR) in juvenile and

mature wood separately. [Cf. Table 8.]

[Parameter estimate was not listed because of low correlation.]



6. Difference Among Individual Trees:

Among the four individual trees tested, the mature wood

of the one with narrow rings (Tree #2 in Figures 12 & 13)

is significantly different from the others in several den-

sity characteristics. Based on analysis of variance at the

95% confidence level, the ED of this tree is significantly

higher, while its LD is significantly lower, and these

combined with its high LP, results in an average sample

density significantly higher than the other three.

Figures 12 and 13 show the plot of individual confidence

intervals at 95% confidence level for the major annual ring

characteristics of juvenile wood and mature wood. It

shows that the variation among individual trees is large,

especially in ring width (RW) and latewood percentage (LP).
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TREE ED-J LD-J SD-J

1 _..0...._ ......0._ ---0---
2 ...--0....... .....0.._ ---0---

TREE ED-M LD-M SD-M

1 mo ...... .....0_. ---0---
2 ....-0..._

3 ---0---13_,_

4 ---0-----0---

0.3240.324 0.778 0.833

0.347 0.392 0.789 0.835
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...........
0.412 0.455

...........
0.504 0.566

Fig. 12. Plot of 95% confidence intervals for earlywood

density (ED), latewood density (LD) and

sample density (SD) of individual trees

[Each group on the same scale: vertical axis represents
tree number; horizontal scale is the same for each group:
'0' represents the mean and '---0---' the range of distri-
bution; if a range of distribution does not overlap or
overlaps only very little with the others, it is signific-
antly different from the others. J stands for juvenile and
M for mature wood.]
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Fig. 13. Plot of 95% confidence intervals for

ring width (RW) and latewood percentage (LP)

[Cf. Note in Figure 12.]
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DISCUSSION

1. Application of Beer's Law in Wood X-ray Densitometry:

Some research[93 found that Beer's law could not be

applied to wood density determination because of two prob-

lems: one is the decline in radiation intensity, the other

is that the absorption coefficient of wood is unknown. In

this research the radiation decline problem was solved by

adjusting with a coefficient as mentioned in Data Conver-

sion. After the decline in X-ray intensity was adjusted in

every scanning test, the absorption coefficient k was sol-

ved by using a calibration sample of known density d to

find the unknown k of the calibration and then using this

known k to calculate the unknown d's of the samples tested

with the equation:

I =
Io e-kxd

The accuracy of this coefficient of absorption k value is

critical. In this study, one calibration specimen had been

used throughout the process. The coefficient of absorption

of this calibration specimen throughout 50 X-ray scanning
tests was very consistant with a coefficient of variation

of only 1.45% as listed below in Table 10.
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n = 50 (Number of X-ray scanning tests)

x = 0.562252 (average: x-bar of k values)

bn-1 = 0.00816488 (sigma: Standard Deviation)

CV = 1.45% [(bn_i/x) * 100]

Table 10. Statistics of X-ray absorption coefficient (k)
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The conversion method developed in this research in

applying Beer's Law directly in X-ray densitometry of wood

gives a direct conversion so that the resulting density

values comply with the conventional concept of density

which is defined as mass per unit volume and expressed in

grams per cubic centimeter.

2. Annual Ring Characteristics & Mechanical Strength:

Cell wall substance is the foundation of mechanical

strength of wood, and the formation of cell wall substance

in tree growth is in a pattern of annual rings. Thus the

annual ring characteristics will have a direct effect on

mechanical strength. The question is: to what extent does

each of the ring characteristics or parameters affect the

mechanical strength?

The first obvious feature of an annual ring is the dif-

ferentiation between earlywood and latewood. Fundamental-

ly, latewood is constituted of tracheids with thick cell

walls resulting in higher density and thus more strength

than earlywood. An annual ring with higher proportion of

latewood will result in higher ring density. Thus the

density value as a demarcation between earlywood and late-

wood is important in evaluating the effect of earlywood or

latewood on ring density, sample density and mechanical

strength. In this study the earlywood and latewood demar-
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cation was set at a density value of 0.65 grams per cubic

centimeter. This was based on Mork's Principle E143which

defines latewood on the basis of anatomical detection. The

value of latewood percentage based on a demarcation at

density value of 0.65 was closest to that measured anatomi-

cally based on Mork's Principle.

Latewood percentage (LP) and ring width (RW) are the

major factors causing variation in wood strength. Their

effect is larger than that of earlywood density. Latewood

percentage is by far the most influential factor.

However, on a weighted basis for the samples in this

study, earlywood density (ED) is the major contributor to

sample density (SD), and in turn, to the mechanical

strength of wood. Earlywood density (ED) accounts for

52.6% of the sample density compared to 47.4% for latewood

density as shown in Table 11.

Earlywood density had a strong effect on variation in

mechanical strength while latewood density had negligible

or no effect. There are two reasons for this. Earlywood

density has a higher coefficient of variation (8.6%), al-

most double that of latewood density (4.8%), while latewood

density is so consistent that its effect on the variation

of mechanical strength of wood is similar to a constant in

an equation. Also, earlywood width was larger than late-

wood width. This enhances the effect of earlywood and is



ED * (1 - LP) = 0.344 * 0.725 0.249 52.6%

LD * LP = 0.816 * 0.275 0.224 47.4%

Sample Density SD = 0.473 100.0%

Table 11. Weighted influence of earlywood density (ED)

and latewood density (LD) on wood density by

taking latewood percentage (LP) into account
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why the total average density of a ring or sample is far

closer to the value of earlywood density than to that of

latewood density. Therefore, it could be more precise to

use the concept of earlywood percentage (EP) rather than

latewood percentage for relating annual ring characteris-

tics to wood properties. Numerically earlywood percentage

(EP) would relate to wood properties with the exact same

significance as latewood percentage (LP) because by defin-

ition, [EP = 1 - LP]. Using earlywood percentage (EP),

however, emphasizes the portion of the annual ring whose

density statistically relates more closely with sample

density and strength properties.

3. The 3 Ratios:

The three ratios, differential density (DD), unev-

eness ratio (UR) and ring heterogenity (RH), developed in

this research are useful parameters in studying the annual

ring characteristics. If the fact that mechanical strength

properties such as MOE and MOR have a high coefficient of

variation is taken into account, then the correlation

between RH and MOE or MOR is very high. The R-squared be-

tween ring heterogenity and average sample density was as

high as 0.8431 [cf. p. 30]. Ring heterogenity is a ratio

which integrates the compound effect of earlywood density,

latewood density, ring width and latewood percentage on the
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variation of wood density and mechanical strength and thus

can be used like an index. This could be especially help-

ful in the study of juvenile wood where the relationship of

RH with MOE appears to be very good. (cf. Figure 10). Dif-

ferential density (DD) and uneveness ratio (UR) could be

helpful in studying the variation of wood in structure and

strength properties. In the study of the transition from

juvenile wood to mature wood, all these three ratios could

be helpful in tracing the variation pattern ring after ring

from pith to periphery.

4. Variation in Trees:

The result of this research shows that juvenile wood is

significantly different from mature wood in annual ring

characteristics and strength properties except average

latewood density and maximum latewood density. (Cf. Tables

6-8). Juvenile wood is the zone formed during the early

(juvenile) stage of wood formation in a tree trunk and is

characterized by its location which is close to and sur-

rounding the pith. Because the tracheids are not mature,

their cell walls are thinner and their fibril angle is

larger than those of the mature tracheids. Therefore the

density and mechanical strength of juvenile wood are lower

than those of mature wood. Such an effect can also reflect

in larger longitudinal shrinkage.
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It was found that among the six basic annual ring parame-

ters [cf. Figure 6 and Page 23], latewood percentage, ring

width and earlywood density were the influential factors in

the variation of sample density and mechanical strength

while latewood density acted like a constant in an equa-

tion. This was illustrated in multiple regression analysis

when all the 144 samples were analyzed together. However,

when the samples were grouped into juvenile and mature wood

with 72 samples in each group, the same analysis showed low

correlation as reflected in the low value of adjusted R

squared. Because juvenile wood values for independent var-

iables such as density, pencent latewood, etc. occupied the

lower one-half of the range of values for all 144 samples, and

values for mature wood occupied the upper one-half of the

range, correlations became quite poor when juvenile wood

and mature wood data were analysed separately since the

scatter of values for dependent variables about regression

lines for the 144 samples was fairly large. Plots of data

points on X-Y graphs for juvenile wood and mature wood

separately showed very little indication of any statistical

relationships over the narrower range of vlaues for inde-

pendent variables for each zone of wood.

The result of this research also shows that there are some

properties of individual trees significantly different from

other trees in the stand. This is important in developing



sampling procedures for estimating wood properties of a

stand and for tree selection for breeding and other treat-

ments. (Cf. Figures 12-13).
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CONCLUSIONS

A method of calibration and data conversion by apply-

ing Beer's Law directly in X-ray densitometry was developed

in this study and highly accurate results were obtained.

Annual ring characteristics such as earlywood density,

latewood density, latewood percentage and ring width were

found to be correlated with sample density and, in turn,

mechanical strength of wood in the following aspects:

Earlywood density was the major contributor to average

wood density and, in turn, to mechanical strength:

earlywood density contributed 52.2% while latewood

density contributed 47.8%.

Annual ring characteristics had a greater effect on

Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) than on Modulus of Rupture

(MOR).

Latewood percentage was by far the most influential

factor among ring characteristics on the variation in

mechanical strength of wood, followed by ring width

and earlywood density.

Earlywood density was an influential factor on varia-

tion of mechancal strength while latewood density

acted like a constant in an equation.
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* Latewood density and minimum latewood density were the

only two intra-ring parameters which are non-signifi-

cantly different between juvenile wood and mature

wood. All the other parameters tested were signifi-

cantly different at the 99% confidence level.

* Differential density, uneveness ratio and ring heter-

genity were the three ratios developed in this study

to analyze the annual ring characteristics. Ring

heterogenity was found to be closly correlated to wood

density and MOE and could be used like an index.
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APPENDIX A

Methodology in X-ray Densitometry

Resolution:

X-ray intensity was detected by a sensor through a

sensor lid with a tiny opening. The shape and size of the

opening is important. In this research a rectangular open-

ing of 0.09 * 5 mm was used. The advantage of using a rec-

tangular opening over a circular one is that it increases

the resolution of the detection. Figure 14 shows that a

rectangular opening enters latewood or earlywood abruptly

while a circular one does so gradually with more overlap-

ping.

The Effect of Decline of X-Ray Intensity on Accuracy:

X-ray intensity declines over time not only in indivi-

dual exposures, but also in the process of scanning during

the day. Thus, the X-ray intensity after some exposures

will be substantially lower than that at the beginning.

Figures 15-18 show the test results at the beginning of the

day when X-ray intensity was the highest and at the end of

the day when the intensity was the lowest. The two sets of

graphs, one before and one after data conversion, both can

be superimposed on each other except the spacing between

samples is a little offset due to placing samples manually.

This illustrates the high accuracy of this method.
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Latewood Area at spot 1:

Earlywood

Si = M + b

Area at spot 2:

S2 = M + (al + a2 + a3)

Latewood Area at spot 1:

Si = M + b

Earlywood Area at spot 2:

S2 = M + a

Figure 14. X-ray sensor lid opening showing rectangular

opening entering latewood abruptly giving

higher resolution than circular opening
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Figure 15. X-ray densitometry at high intensity of 1.80

volts: X-ray decline coefficient adjusted

graph at bottom and converted density graph

at top
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Figure 16. X-ray densitometry at low intensity of 1.42

volts [Cf. Same as in Figure 15.]
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Figure 17. Density profile from test at high intensity:

this graph can superimpose the graph in

figure 18

[Note: From left to right: Birch (Betula sp.) as the
calibration specimen in this study, Maple (Acer sp.),
Birch, Douglas-fir juvenile wood, Douglas-fir mature
wood and Maple.]
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Figure 18. Density profile from test at low intensity:

this graph can superimpose the graph in

Figure 17

[Cf. Note in Figure 17.]
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3. Accuracy of the Calibration:

The calibration sample used in this study is a piece

of birch wood 7 (radial length) by 14 (tangential width) by

4 (longitudinal as thickness) millimeters. The density

value of the calibration sample has been tested repeatedly

by conventional weight and volume method at 12% moisture

content. The densities of the six wood samples shown in

Figures 15-18 were also determined volumetrically. The

converted X-ray densities compared with the experimental

densities showed a maximum difference of only +3-5% based

on experimental densities. This is very accurate.

Furthermore, the weight and volume of the calibration

specimen was consistent throughout the X-ray tests. Its

weight change at the end of a full day's 27 scanning tests

was only 0.2% (from 0.337 to 0.336 gm) after 121.5 acumu-

lated minutes of X-ray exposure.

4. Detection of Narrow or False Rings:

With the Pascal program, false rings and very narrow

rings can be detected automatically. In the assignment

statements in the Pascal program, care was taken to avoid

bias by averaging on a weighted basis. Figure 19 and

Table 12 shows an example of an output with a very narrow

ring and a unusually high latewood percentage (LP): 62%

(0.62 in the fourth line) while the sample average for LP

is 13% (0.13 in the last line) as it is averaged on a

weighted basis.



Figure 19. Density profile of a sample showing a narrow

ring can be detected by the TURBO PASCAL

program
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ED EDMIN EW LD LDMAX LW RW LP RD DR DD UR RH

Table 12. Output of the TURBO PASCAL program with a

very narrow ring detected and the average

value of latewood percentage (LP) of the

sample was computed on a weighted basis
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0.344 0.249 5.89 0.870 0.968 0.95 6.84 0.14 0.422 0.719 2.53 0.35 0.51

0.336 0.231 6.84 0.831 0.946 0.43 7.27 0.06 0.370 0.715 2.47 0.15 0.20

0.308 0.233 6.40 0.781 0.963 0.78 7.18 0.11 0.364 0.730 2.53 0.27 0.38

0.690 0.598 0.43 0.735 0.778 0.69 1.13 0.62 0.717 0.179 1.06 0.66 5.82

0.339 0.807 5.60 0.13 0.403 2.38 0.30 0.54
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5. Application of the Method:

There is a good potential for applying the technique

and results of this research. The advantage is that it is

highly efficient and accurate.

The technique is a non-destructive testing method

which can be applied broadly. Figure 20 shows the density

profile of a medium density fiberboard. The left graph is

the profile from face to face (top and bottom in the direc-

tion of the pressure application) while the right chart is

the profile from edge to edge (along the center) of the

board. This density information is very helpful in the

study of quality control and panel property variation in

composite boards.

Figure 21 is the density profile of a tree radius show-

ing the density variation from pith to periphery with the

inner bark and outer bark clearly differentiated. This is

particularly useful in the study of wood quality in tree

growth and other topics such as:

--Plus tree selection;

--Genetic improvement of trees;

---Comparison of the effect of forest management treat-

ments on wood quality;

--Maturation of wood tissues: juvenile and mature wood

and the transition from juvenile to mature wood;

--Tree ring studies; and

--Effect of climatic changes on density in annual rings.



Figure 20. Density profile of medium density fiberboard:

scanning from face to face of the board (left

graph) and from edge to edge (right graph)
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Figure 21. Density profile of a disc illustrating

density variation in a tree from pith

to periphery

[Note: Pith at a density value of 0.18 on the left of
the graph; bark on the right of the graph showing
inner bark (0.7) and outer bark (0.6 to 0.76); the
17th year counted from outside inward (i.e., from
right to left: maximum latewood density 0.7, near
the middle of the graph) was the year of drought.]
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APPENDIX B

TURBO PASCAL Program

When a new file of the density values of 3 samples

(without the calibration) is opened, the program reads

sequentially, starting from zero reading and neglecting all

the readings of the first incomplete ring until the data

which marks the beginning of the earlywood of the first

full annual ring is reached. This is the first reading

below the earlywood and latewood demarcation line in the

first full annual ring. All the readings are summarized in

earlywood until the last reading below the demarcation line

is reached; after that the readings enter the latewood

portion. This procedure is repeated in the same way for

each of the full rings and the rest of an incomplete ring

at the end of the sample is again neglected. When zero

reading is detected again, the program will prompt for

another sample name for data manipulation.

Table 13 shows the output format of the Pascal Program.

Data on the last line in the above output are the averages

of the sample for the specific item. Annual ring averages

and sample averages are recorded separately on the diskette

as separate files. These files are then compiled in an

electronic worksheet to form complete manipulated data

files: one for ring averages and one for sample averages by

using SYMPHONY software.
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Output file name ?

890050

ED EDMIN EW LD LDMAX LW RW LP RD DR DD UR RH

Input sample number:

Table 13. Output format of the TURBO PASCAL program

showing all the annual ring parameters

detected with the sample average values

at the bottom line
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0.349 0.268 2.08 0.871 0.979 1.82 3.89 0.47 0.593 0.711 2.50 1.17 2.99

0.368 0.255 2.68 0.829 0.923 1.13 3.81 0.30 0.508 0.667 2.25 0.67 1.75

0.351 0.285 1.13 0.908 0.997 0.78 1.90 0.41 0.583 0.712 2.59 1.06 5.56

0.357 0.284 1.30 0.834 0.950 0.95 2.25 0.42 0.561 0.667 2.33 0.99 4.39

0.364 0.290 1.21 0.667 0.812 0.43 1.64 0.26 0.451 0.552 1.83 0.48 2.93

0.388 0.269 1.38 0.824 0.924 0.43 1.82 0.24 0.502 0.655 2.13 0.51 2.78

0.328 0.257 1.30 0.842 0.938 0.52 1.82 0.29 0.485 0.681 2.57 0.73 4.03

0.404 0.267 0.87 0.735 0.764 0.52 1.38 0.38 0.532 0.498 1.82 0.68 4.93

0.347 0.260 0.78 0.499 0.937 0.43 1.21 0.36 0.404 0.677 1.44 0.51 4.24

0.361 0.809 2.19 0.36 0.525 2.24 0.80 3.63
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The TURBO PASCAL program for data manipulation in this

research is as follows. The output is two-fold: one output

is the display on the screen; the other is written on a

diskette. However, for the convenience of using the elec-

tronic worksheet in further manipulating the averaged data,

this program has been modified to become two programs: one

gives the output on diskette only related to the annual

ring averages while the other gives only the sample av-

erages. This can be achieved by removing the state-

ments of WRITE (OUT_FILE,....) from the relevant

PROCEDURE. The output on the screen of the computer moni-

tor shows the headings while that on the diskette records

data in the same format simultaneously without headings.



PROGRAM xrayden (input, output);

This program reads data from a file stored on a disk-
ette. Each file consists of three wood samples each of
which consists of a certain number of annual rings. Each
annual ring, in turn, contains the X-ray density values.
Earlywood and latewood are defined on the basis of densi-
ty value 0.65 as the demarcation. A series of intra-ring
characteristics is extracted and derived as output.

VAR
IN FILE: TEXT;
OUT FILE: TEXT;
line : STRING [40]; (treated as characters)
file_name, out_file_nate: STRING [30];
sample_number: STRING[6];
code : INTEGER;
processing_earlywood, processing_latewood,

processinging_ring : BOOLEAN;
density_value, earlywood_count, earlywood_min,

earlywood_sum : REAL;
earlywood_density, earlywood_width: REAL;
latewood count, latewood max, latewood sum,

latewZod_density : REAL;
latewood_width, latewood_percentage : REAL;
ring_width, ring_density, density_range : REAL;

total earlywood sum,total earlywood count,sample early
wooa_density:REAL;

total earlywood width,sample earlywood width: REAL;

total latewood sum, total latewood count,
sample latewZod density:- REAL;

total laEewood wiath,sample latewood_width: REAL;

total ring_width, sample_ring_width, sample_late-
wooa_percentage: REAL;

sample differential_density,sample_uneveness_ratio:
REAL;

sample_average_density: REAL;
ring_count: REAL;
sample_ring_heterogenity: REAL;
differential density, uneveness ratio, ring_heterogen-

ity:REAL;
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PROCEDURE read_data;
VAR

i: INTEGER;

BEGIN
READLN (IN FILE, line); { read a record of data)
IF EOF (IN FILE) = TRUE THEN

BEGIN
WRITELN ('End of data reached');
HALT;

END;

i := 0;
WHILE NOT (line [i] in ['0'..'9']) DO

BEGIN
( find the 1st digit in record)

i := i + 1;
END;

VAL (copy (line, i, 8), density_value, code);
( convert character to real number)

IF code <> 0 THEN
BEGIN
WRITELN ('Error in conversion =',1ine);
HALT;

END;

END; (read_data)

PROCEDURE new file;
BEGIN
WRITELN ('Input file name :
READLN (file_name);

END; { new_file )

PROCEDURE new sample;
VAR

sample count: INTEGER;
BEGIN
WRITELN (1 Input sample number :
READLN (sample_number);
WRITELN (sample number);
WRITELN;
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IF sample number = 'XX' THEN
BEGIN
WRITELN('-end of extraction-1);
HALT;

END;

WRITELN (' Output file name ? ');
READLN (out_file_name);
ASSIGN (OUT_FILE, out_file_name);
REWRITE (OUT_FILE);

sample_count := 0;
total_earlywood_sum := 0.0;
total_earlywood_count := 0.0;
total_latewood_sum := 0.0;
total_latewood_count := 0.0;
total_latewood_width := 0.0;
total_ring_width := 0.0;
ring_count := 0.0;

WHILE density value <= 0.65 DO
BEGIN

read_data;
END;

{ now ignore all data until the start of earlywwod
of a full ring )

WHILE (sample count < 10) OR (density value > 0.65) DO
BEGIN

sample count := sample_count + 1;
read dita;

END; { now at the actual start of earlywood }
END; { Procedure new_sample )

{ now process earlywood data
)

PROCEDURE new_ ring;
BEGIN
earlywood_count := 0.0;
earlywood_min := 99.99;
earlywood_sum := density_value;
processing_earlywood := TRUE;
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WHILE processing_earlywood = TRUE DO
BEGIN
read data;
IF (iarlywood count < 10 ) OR (density value <=

0.65) THEN
BEGIN

IF density value < 0.1 THEN
BEGIN
processing_earlywood := FALSE;
processing_ring := FALSE;

END
ELSE

BEGIN
earlywood count := earlywood count + 1;
earlywood=sum := earlywood sal +

density_vilue;
IF density_value < earlywood min THEN

earlywood_min := density:value;
END;

END
ELSE

processing_earlywood := FALSE;
END;

IF processing_ring = TRUE THEN
BEGIN

earlywood_width := earlywood_count * 0.085849;
earlywood_density := earlywood_sum /

(earlywood_count + 1);

WRITE (earlywood_density:5:3, earlywood_min:6:3
, earlywood_width:5:2);

WRITE (OUT_FILE, sample_number,
earlywood_density:5:3,
earlywood_min:6:3,
earlywood_width:5:2);

now process latewood

latewood_count := 0.0;
latewood_max := -100.0;
latewood_sum := density_value;
processing_latewood := TRUE;
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WHILE processing_latewood = TRUE DO
BEGIN

read_data;
IF (latewood_count < 10) OR (density value

> 0.65) THEN
BEGIN
latewood_count := latewood_count + 1;
latewood sum := latewood sum + density_value;

IF density_value > latewood max THEN

latewood
max := density value;

END
ELSE

processing_latewood := FALSE;
END;

latewood_width := latewood_count * 0.085849;
latewood density := latewood sum /

(latewooa_count + 1);
ring_width := earlywood_width + latewood_width;
latewood_percentage := latewood_width /

ring_width;
ring_density := (earlywood_sum + latewood_sum)

/ (earlywood_count
+ latewood_count + 2);

density_range := latewood_max - earlywood_min;
differential density := latewood density /

earlywooa density;
uneveness ratio := differential _density *

latewood_perEentage;
ring_heterogenity := uneveness ratio *

(1 / ring:width * 10);

WRITE (latewood_density:7:3, latewood_max:7:3,
latewood_width:6:2);

WRITELN (ring_width:6:2, latewood_percentage:6:2,
ring_density:7:3, density_range:7:3,
differential density:6:2,
uneveness_raEio:6:2,
ring_heterogenity:6:2);

WRITE (OUT_FILE, latewood_density:6:3,
latewood_max:6:3, latewood_width:5:2,
ring_width:6:2, latewood_percentage:6:2,
ring_density:6:3, density_range:6:3,
differential_density:5:2);

WRITELN (OUT_FILE, uneveness_ratio:5:2,
ring_heterogenity:5:2);
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total earlywood sum := total earlywood sum +
earlyTaood_sum;

total earlywood count := total earlywood count
+ (eailywood coTint + 1);

total latewood sum := total latewood ium +_ _ _
latewZod sum;

total_latewood_ count := total ratewood count +
(lateTaood counE + 1);

total latewood width := total latiwood_width +
latewciod_width;

total_ring_ width := total ring_width +
ringWidth;

ring_count := ring_count + 1;

END;

END; { Procedure new ring

PROCEDURE write sample avg;
BEGIN
sample_ring_width := total_ring_width / ring_count;
sample_earlywood_density := total_earlywood_sum /

total_earlywood_count;
sample_latewood_density := total_latewood_sum /

total_latewood_count;
sample_average_density := (total_earlywood_sum +

total_latewood_sum) /
(total_earlywood_count +
total_latewood_count);

sample_latewood_width := total_latewood_width /
ring_count;

sample_latewood_percentage := sample_latewood_width /
sample_ring_width;

sample_differential_density := sample_latewood_density /
sample_earlywood_density;

sample_uneveness_ratio := sample_differential_density *
sample_latewood_percentage;

sample_ring_heterogenity := sample_uneveness_ratio *
(1/sample_ring_width * 10);

WRITE (sample_earlywood_density:5:3, 1 ) ;
WRITE (sample_latewood_density:6:3, 1 ) ;
WRITE (sample_ring_width:5:2,

sample_latewood_percentage:6:2);
WRITE (sample_average_density:7:3, '

) ;

WRITE (sample_differential_density:6:2);
WRITE (sample_uneveness_ratio:6:2);
WRITELN (sample_ring_heterogenity:6:2);
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WRITE (OUT_FILE, sample_number, '

sample_earlywood_density:5:3, 1

WRITE (OUT_FILE, sample_latewood_density:6:3,
1 1);

WRITE (OUT_FILE, sample_ring_width:5:2,
sample_latewood_percentage:6:2);

WRITE (OUT FILE, sample_average_density:6:3,
WRITE (OUT_FILE, sample_differential_density:5:2);
WRITE (OUT_FILE, sample_uneveness_ratio:5:2);
WRITELN (OUT_FILE, sample_ring_heterogenity:5:2);

END; (Procedure write_sample_avg)

( main program

BEGIN
new_file;
ASSIGN (IN FILE, file name);
RESET (IN FILE);
WHILE NOT EOF (IN FILE) DO
BEGIN
read data;
new sample;

WRITE (' ED EDMIN EW LD LDMAX LW RW');
WRITELN (' LP RD DR DD UR RH');
WRITELN;

processing_ring := TRUE;
WHILE (processing ring = TRUE) DO

BEGIN
new ring;

END;
write_sample_avg;

CLOSE (OUT_FILE);
END;

END.

);
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APPENDIX C

Multiple Regression Report

A sample output (modified) of the multiple regression

analysis from the software package NUMBER CRUNCHER is shown

below.

Multiple Regression Report

Report for Variable RH

Analysis of Variance Report

Dependent Variable RH

[Note: A complete report includes Individual Regressor
Report.]
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Item Parameter
Estimate

Constant -1.29

Standard
Error

t-value
(b=0)

Prob.
b=0

Sequential
R-squared

Simple
R-squared

ED 10.47 2.85 3.68 0.00 0.4690 0.4690
LD -2.35 1.71 -1.37 0.17 0.4843 0.0002
RW -0.29 0.05 -5.86 -0.00 0.7939 0.7201
LP 12.13 1.13 10.74 -0.00 0.8873 0.8365

Source df Some of Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob > F
(Sequential)

Const. 1 904.4 904.4
Model 4 603.6 150.9 273.6 0.000
Error 139 76.6 0.55
Total 143 680.2 4.76

Root Mean Square Error 0.74
Mean of Dependent Variable 2.51
Coefficient of Variation 0.29

R Squared 0.8873
Adjusted R Squared 0.8841

Durbin - Watson Statistics 1.25



APPENDIX D

List of Abbreviations

EDMIN = Minimum earlywood density

ED = Earlywood density

EW = Earlywood width

LDMAX = Maximum latewood density

LD = Latewood density

LW = Latewood width

RW = Ring width

RD = Ring density

SD = Sample density

DR = Density range

LP = Latewood percentage

DD = Differential density

UR = Uneveness ratio

RH = Ring heterogenity

MOE = Modulus of elasticity

MOR = Modulus of rupture

= Juvenile wood

= Mature wood

[Cf. Figure 6 and page 23 for further explanation.]
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